
Emerging Asset Class | As a large landholding 

belonging to an emerging alternative asset class, Smokeshire 

has the attributes to support diversified land use that could, 

per the Prospectus, include: High-Value Commercial Farm; 

Agroecological Restoration & Preserve; Regenerative 

Land Development; Retreat & Educational Center; and 

Regenerative Working Landscape Model. Specific emerging 

markets that could be supplied by Smokeshire include: 

Medicinals & Nutrient Dense Foods; Fruits & Berries; 

Nuts; Grazing Animals; and Brewing & Distilleries.

The chance to acquire a large property in a desirable location 

that is not fragmented, not managed as commercial 

timberland, that is ripe for supplying emerging market 

demands, is unprecedented. Smokeshire’s availability is 

a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity.

Sellers’ Investment | Smokeshire took 15 transactions 

and 30 years to create. At 1,919± acres, it is one of the largest 

privately held properties in Vermont.  

The sellers have made notable capital investments that 

contribute significant ready-to-use value to the property. 

The 1.5-mile internal private road is arguably the most awe-

striking feature. Designed and constructed to commercial-

grade standards, the road connects the property’s northern 

and southern extremes.  This multi-million dollar feature 

contributes to land management efficiency and recreational 

enjoyment. Other improvements include a trout pond, fruit 

orchards that are mature and producing, and a second home. 

As-needed structural, mechanical, and cosmetic improvements 

have been completed on all infrastructure.   

Vast tracts of land are gorgeous and can increase substantially 

in value, but they can be difficult to price. This is especially true 

when the property has no comparables, like Smokeshire. 

Under these circumstances, the best attempt at pricing 

is to estimate the asset’s present-day cost-to-reproduce.  

For Smokeshire, the cost to reproduce requires accounting 

for its tangible and intangible features. The tangible features 

include the land and infrastructure, which both cost more 

today. The intangible features include the time it would 

take a new owner to assemble the 1,919± acres, construct all 

of the buildings, roads, trails, and pond, and create and bring to 

maturity all of the fruit orchards. 

When viewed from this very real perspective, it is clear that 

the cost – in dollars and time – to re-create Smokeshire would 

far exceed its offering price. As such, the price has been set to 

reflect the incomparability of this asset within the context of 

the current economic climate and real estate market.  
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Property Details

Location  Town of Chester, Windsor County, Vermont | New England Region, Northeastern USA

Access & Distances  Air Albany International Airport, Albany, NY, 2 hr drive (commercial)
  Bradley International Airport, Hartford, CT, 2 hr drive (commercial)  
  Springfield Municipal Airport, Springfield, VT, 20 min drive (private)

 Car Hartford, CT & Albany, NY, 2 hrs; Boston, MA, 2.5 hrs; NYC, 4.5 hrs 

Built Environment Main Residence  6-bedrooms, 4.5-baths, views of hayfields, forestland & stonewalls 

 Guest/Caretaker’s Residence  2-bedrooms, 2-baths, attached garage, private 

 Guest Quarters  2-bedrooms, 1-bath, kitchen

 Cabin Loft sleeping quarters, kitchen, orchard & mountain views, secluded

 2 Antique Barns  Animal quarters, equipment & hay storage, workshop

 Private, Internal Road 1.5 miles, commercial-grade design & construction, gated

Natural Environment Acreage 1,919.37± acres (776± hectares)

     80%± forested

     20%± hayfield, pasture & orchard 

 Trout Pond Private, 23-foot depth, 2-aerators, dam

 Streams & Waterfalls 5 significant internal streams

 Wetlands 2 beaver-made wetland complexes

 Woods Roads & Trails Forest management, boundary supervision & recreational uses

Conservation Values Unspoiled, intact northern forest ecosystem with the headwaters of 9 distinct watersheds and a healthy 

 and abundant wildlife population, including white-tailed deer, moose, black bear, turkey, grouse, and 

 woodcock. Sustainable forest stewardship. No conservation easement in place, leaving protection of the 

 property for the next steward to explore; possible federal-level tax benefits and/or cash flow.  

Land-Based  Please see Smokeshire Valley Preserve Land Capability Prospectus by Whole Systems Design, LLC

Wealth Opportunities 

A family’s 40-year commitment to strategic assemblage, 

thoughtful stewardship, and savvy infrastructure investment 

led to the creation of Smokeshire Valley Preserve. 

Spanning nearly 2,000 acres, Smokeshire’s size, contiguousness, 

1.5-mile private road, diverse soil types and slope aspects, 

plentiful water resources, and close proximity to key regional 

markets like New York City and Boston, are its most valuable 

assets. Complementing them are excellent site access and privacy. 

Historically, Smokeshire has been used as a family retreat, and 

its land managed primarily as a working forest. The new owner, 

however, can leverage untapped land assets to capitalize on the 

demands of emerging markets. Smokeshire’s income generating 

opportunities are documented in the Smokeshire Valley Preserve 

Land Capability Prospectus, created by Whole Systems 

Design. The opportunities presented in the Prospectus are 

exciting and realizable pillars of long-term ownership security.

Smokeshire is a rare and exceptional landholding for the New 

England region of the United States. Ownership of such a 

property will undoubtedly satisfy the American desire for space, 

freedom and a connection with the land – and offer returns 

beyond the financial.
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The Culture | Smokeshire is approximately 5 miles 

from the southern Vermont village of Chester, an active 

hub replete with B&B’s, shopping, dining , a whole foods 

café/market, and excellent bookstores.

Within an hour’s drive of the property are a plethora of 

landmark locations and activities, including: Weston, home 

to the famous Vermont Country Store and historic Weston 

Playhouse (25 minutes); historic Woodstock, home to the 

Woodstock Inn & Resort, Woodstock Country Club’s 

18-hole golf course, Mt. Tom National Park, and Marsh-

Billings-Rockefeller National Historic Park (45 minutes); 

Manchester, where there are a number of shopping outlets, 

dining opportunities, the Equinox Resort & Spa, and 

Orvis – offering private and group fly fishing instruction 

(50 minutes); Quechee, home to Simon Pearce glass blowing 

studio and restaurant, the annual Quechee Hot Air Balloon 

Festival, and the Quechee Polo Field (55 minutes); and 

Hanover, NH, home to Dartmouth College, shopping, 

dining and cultural events (55 minutes).

For ski-enthusiasts, the property is within an hour’s drive 

from some of New England’s best ski resorts, including 

Stratton, Okemo, Mt. Snow, and Killington/Pico. 

The Chester Snowmobile Club maintains local trails that 

connect to the Vermont VAST trail system, providing 

access to hundreds of miles of scenic trails. 

The Property | The 195± acre core compound is 

located in the southern, most easily accessible zone. Its natural 

environment includes an apple orchard, 40± acres of rolling 

fields, deep-water trout pond with two aerators and a dam, 

stream, trails, and stone walls. 

Within the core compound is also the property’s built 

environment, including the antique Cape, guest quarters, 

barns, detached garage, kennels, and gardens. 

The Cape was constructed c. 1819, and has been added to 

over the years to increase living area in a manner that has 

preserved its period look and feel. The home features 4,930± 

square feet of finished living space, including 6 bedrooms, 

4.5 baths, a living room with brick fireplace, a formal 

dining room, an eat-in kitchen, a sun-filled billiards room, 

and an office/library. From the home there are views of the 

antique stone walls, fields, and distant mountain ranges. 

The c. 2000 2-story single-family guest/caretaker’s residence 

is tucked into a sweet pine tree-lined enclave not far from 

the main residence. The home features 2,146± square feet of 

finished living space, including 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, a living 

room with gas stove inset, master suite with woodstove and 

Jacuzzi spa, walk-in pantry, and a first floor laundry room. 

There is an attached, heated single-bay garage to which is 

attached an unheated storage area. 

The core compound’s height of land offers a building site for a 

new 5-bedroom residence, and provides an unrivaled setting 

with total privacy, southern orientation, and incredible views. 

The property also includes two seasonal camps. 

The remaining 1,725± acres feature a custom-built cabin, 

streams, wetlands, waterfalls, apple and berry orchards, miles 

of trails, and the internal private road. This portion of the 

property is distinctively rare, as it is totally secluded from the 

rest of the world. 



Access & Distances | By car, Smokeshire is accessed 

from the east off I-91 via Routes 10, 11, 35 and 103, as well as 

points west via Route 11. Drive time is approximately 

2 hours from Hartford (CT) and Albany (NY), 2.5 hours 

from Boston (MA), 4 hours from Montreal (CA), and 4.5 

hours from New York City. By plane, the Springfield Municipal 

Airport accommodates small private aircraft. Larger airports 

include Boston’s Logan International Airport, Hartford’s 

Bradley International Airport, Vermont’s Burlington 

International Airport, and the Albany International Airport. 

Conservation Values | This unspoiled, intact 

northern forest ecosystem features the headwaters 

of 9 distinct watersheds, 31 forest types, 20 soil types, and 

a healthy and abundant wildlife population. Smokeshire’s 

massive size and contiguousness provide a unique chance 

to achieve large-scale watershed, forestland, and wildlife 

conservation and regeneration. Since the property is not 

encumbered by a conservation easement, more formal 

protection of Smokeshire is left to the new owner to explore.
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 “Since WWII the American landscape has 
 been sold off into increasingly smaller 
 landholdings. At the dawn of the 21st 
 Century this process is nearly complete. 
 Truly large private landholdings are nearly 
 non-existent, at any price. This fact alone 
 makes a landscape like Smokeshire Valley 
 Preserve represent potent value. For the 
 investor who is able to not only purchase  
 such an increasingly rare asset, but to also
 develop its existing working potential, a 
 historically strategic opportunity exists.”

   – Ben Falk, Whole Systems Design & author of   

                          Smokeshire Valley Preserve Land Capability Prospectus


